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Morgan can’t fight the passion she feels for the best man at her sister’s wedding. He’s tall, dark, and
absolutely heart stopping. And now that it’s finally time for the party to end, she waits in the airport to say
goodbye to Jeff… but she just can’t do it. With only two hours to spare before her flight leaves for home and
his flight leaves for Afghanistan, they race to the nearest hotel to consummate their immediate and intense
romance.

Jeff Hargrave does nothing but think of her during the next five years he spends abroad, and with the
conclusion of his tours he’s come home with a plan.

Morgan races to her sister’s side as she prepares to deliver her first child, and she’s shocked when Jeff meets
her at the airport. Once again his smoky passionate touches her, sending her reeling right back into his arms.
But Jeff isn’t the only one with surprises to yield. Morgan has a surprise for him… and she brought pictures.

Approximately 10,930 Words

Excerpt:
The woman mumbled incoherent words before just handing him the key card. As he turned around and
placed his monstrous hands on my lower back I saw her turn positively fuchsia. I imagine she must think I’m
a prostitute, and my black business suit must confirm that for her. I’d wanted to look sexy today; I had every
intention of seducing him before we parted ways. The kissing, touching, and ear nibbling had built up to this
moment and my body was screaming for him. There was nothing I could do but go along.

When the elevator began to rise he captured me in his arms, my head rested snugly against his rib cage.
Muscles of tuned steel rippled beneath his shirt and my hands flashed out to touch him. The ridges below his
breasts and the tightness of his abdomen riled me; already I could feel the steam coming from the opening in
my shirt. My hands ran lower to touch below his belt for the first time. He pressed against me tightly,
running his tongue in circles on the nape of my neck as I felt between his thighs. His thighs were thick, and
beneath the camouflage and I’d felt baseball bats that were thinner than the pulsing organ that leapt at the
pressure of my hand.

Lifting me into his arms his lips met mine again, now kissing with the promise of release. I’m not even really
sure why we waited to do this. Carson and Steve’s wedding was three days ago, and the spark had been there
from the moment our eyes met. My passion and critical need of him was evident in the pounding between
my own thighs. I couldn’t even fathom how I’d fit his considerable girth inside me, but I was on my way to
find out.

He slid the key card through the lock and carried me into the room. He didn’t hesitate to shut the door and
carried me directly to the bed; with haste his hands rushed my thighs pushing my skirt up to my waist. Red
lace panties greeted him and I waited for his expression. I could have sworn I saw a flame in his dark eyes
that met the color to the exact shade. He fell to his knees in front of me, still looming like a giant bear against
the soft décor of our room. The click of the door told me that it had closed on its own; the sound reverberated
as I watched him staring down at me in silence. I wish he’d say something.



“You’re beautiful,” his voice was thick and raspy.

I smiled and reached for him, pulling him down between my thighs in an effort to show him what I wanted.
Wide fingers ran lightly along the waistband before hooking into them at the side of my hips. He pulled them
slowly, revealing my body to him a little at a time. A nervous laugh escaped my lips and he looked up at me
in question. Seeing me shiver he stopped his touch. “This isn’t right. Here, stand up.”

He pulled my hands so that I stood in front of him. I studied the pink half moons beneath his fingernails as he
removed my jacket then issued a kiss for each space of skin divulged as he unbuttoned my shirt.
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From reader reviews:

Charles Carter:

Inside other case, little men and women like to read book God of War. You can choose the best book if you
like reading a book. Given that we know about how is important a new book God of War. You can add
understanding and of course you can around the world by way of a book. Absolutely right, mainly because
from book you can realize everything! From your country till foreign or abroad you may be known. About
simple factor until wonderful thing you may know that. In this era, we are able to open a book or maybe
searching by internet unit. It is called e-book. You need to use it when you feel fed up to go to the library.
Let's examine.

Samuel Lester:

Do you among people who can't read pleasant if the sentence chained inside the straightway, hold on guys
this specific aren't like that. This God of War book is readable by you who hate the straight word style. You
will find the details here are arrange for enjoyable looking at experience without leaving perhaps decrease
the knowledge that want to provide to you. The writer of God of War content conveys thinking easily to
understand by many individuals. The printed and e-book are not different in the content but it just different
such as it. So , do you even now thinking God of War is not loveable to be your top collection reading book?

Paul Tirrell:

This book untitled God of War to be one of several books in which best seller in this year, honestly, that is
because when you read this book you can get a lot of benefit upon it. You will easily to buy that book in the
book retail outlet or you can order it by means of online. The publisher of the book sells the e-book too. It
makes you quicker to read this book, since you can read this book in your Cell phone. So there is no reason
to you personally to past this publication from your list.

George McDaniel:

Beside this particular God of War in your phone, it could give you a way to get more close to the new
knowledge or info. The information and the knowledge you are going to got here is fresh in the oven so don't
always be worry if you feel like an older people live in narrow village. It is good thing to have God of War
because this book offers for you readable information. Do you sometimes have book but you don't get what
it's facts concerning. Oh come on, that won't happen if you have this within your hand. The Enjoyable blend
here cannot be questionable, such as treasuring beautiful island. So do you still want to miss it? Find this
book along with read it from today!
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